
Technology to help students 
achieve their potential.

Caroline Bateman



Objectives
Save you time 

Provide ideas
Share experience
Give hope (where needed)

For your children / students
Reduce attainment gap
Make whole curriculum available
Enable independence
Assessed on intelligence NOT literacy
Increase confidence



Introductions
Who am I?

Who is in the room?
Learn about your children
Specific requirements? 
Much experience in the room.  Speak up!!

What are we going to do?
Aware of a small amount of the technology available.  
Email sign up essential to receive Handouts

Share experience of pros, cons and real life problems
No such thing as a stupid questions



Qualifications & Experience



Year 6 Report - Detail
Amelia has been a contradiction in English this year. She makes it very clear that she does not 

enjoy the subject and that she dislikes reading, but she enthusiastically contributes to class 

discussions and orally has some very imaginative ideas.  This Attitude combined with her 

tendency to lose focus during independent work has meant that her progress has not been 

very consistent.  

Amelia’s progress in comprehension has been erratic.  While she has benefited from being in 

a smaller group and having additional time to complete her work, she still has a tendency to 

lose concentration and run out of energy.  

Amelia has a good vocabulary and I am often impressed by her adventurous work choices 

but her spelling knowledge is not strong and is based on having heard words rather than 

seeing them written down.  

She works hard to learn her weekly spellings and performs well in weekly test.  She 
now need sot apply these to her independent writing.

Amelia has a good imagination which allows her to write imaginative and creating 
stories.  On occasions the ideas she has in her hear do not translate onto paper, 
meaning that her writing can be confusing and rather disjointed.    



From ‘Satisfactory’ to GCSE A*

Photo of actual GCSE Results



Age 4       5       6       7        8        9        10       11       12       13       14      15      16      17     18 years

Learn to Read

Read to Learn

School
Our children spend 14 years there.

Importance of reading at school



Attainment Gap

Age 4       5       6       7        8        9        10       11       12       13       14      15      16      17     18 years
Learn to Read

Read to Learn
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Performance Gap Spiral
Poor literacy 

Compare to
Peers

Low self-
esteem

Anxiety

Impacts 
Memory &
Organisation



Little known fact

Literacy         Intelligence



Exams

Reading, remembering, recalling 
& writing



Performance Gap Spiral over time
Poor grades 

(despite working hard)

Compare to
Peers

Low self 
esteem

Anxiety  

Impacts on Memory 
& Organisation

STUPID  
Give up

Frustrated 

Find alternative 
ways to be 
accepted.



Dyslexics and formal exams
Dyslexics

Are at a disadvantage in our 
formal exams system. 
They often excel in the real world 
(and higher education)

Exams
A necessary evil to open doors.
With the right support dyslexics 
can succeed.
Need to start preparing early.



Areas where technology can help
Screen / identify
Read 

Encourage reluctant readers
Learn to read – fill in literacy gaps
Access the curriculum

Write
Spelling and punctuation
Hand writing
Note taking 
Create essays or report

Mathematics
Life skills

Touch typing
Dictation
Telling the time
Memory 
Prepare for Spelling test

Dealing with distractions
Revision / Pass Exams
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Areas to look at today
Screen / identify
Read 

Encourage reluctant readers
Learn to read – fill in literacy gaps
Access the curriculum

Write
Spelling and punctuation
Hand writing
Note taking
Create essays or report

Mathematics
Life skills

Touch typing
Dictation
Telling the time
Memory 
Prepare for Spelling test

Dealing with distractions
Revision / Pass Exams
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Areas to cover today
Reading 

Why it can be a barriers to achievement
Accessing the curriculum

Notetaking

Understanding

Writing

Learning & Revision



The problem with reading
Harry Potter and the Chamber of Secrets Comprehension Questions

How would you describe 
Harry’s mood?

What was inside the envelope?

Where did the writer feel out 
of step?

What is Kwikspell?

What did the writers friends 
beg for?



Harry Potter and the Chamber of Secrets
What a dyslexic reads What is written

VERY Hard to understand
Even if read each word correctly concentrating on decoding NOT 
understanding 

Intrigued Harry flicked the envelope open and pulled out the sheaf 
of parchment inside. More curly silver writing on the front page said 
‘feel out of step in the world of modern magic? Find yourself making 
excuses not to perform simple spells?  Ever been taunted for you 
woeful wand work?  There is an answer. Kwikspell is an all-new, fail-
safe, quick-result, easy-learn course. Hundreds of witches and 
wizards have benefited from the Kwikspell method! Madam Z. 
Nettles of Topsham writes: “I had no memory for incantations and 
my potions were a family joke! Now, after a Kwikspell course, I am 
the centre of attention at parties and friends beg for the recipe of 
my Scintillation Solution!” Warlock D. J. Prod of Didsbury says: “My 
wife used to sneer at my feeble charms, but one month into your 
fabulous Kwikspell course and I succeeded in turning her into a 
yak! Thank you, Kwikspell!” 



Technology to reduce the attainment gap
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Why should a child be penalised 
across the whole curriculum 

because they struggle to read?



Accessing the Curriculum
Audio books (including Audio textbooks)
Reading Pen – portable scanner £180 Scan over a typed word & instantly 
hear it aloud with built-in speaker(headphones) 
Includes Oxford English Dictionary
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rERGRj-5Wtw < 3 min

Text to speech 
– iPad
–Microsoft Word / Apple Pages
– Internet
–PDF
–Worksheet 

Optical Character Recognition – Bedes have bought Text 
Help.  One of the best OCR packages on the market.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rERGRj-5Wtw


Microsoft – Text to Speech (TTS)



Switch on Microsoft Text to Speech

Add the ‘Speak’ icon 
to the Quick Access 
Toolbar

Click on the 
Customise quick 
access tool bar pull 
down and select 
‘More commands’



Switch on Microsoft Text to Speech Continued

‘Speak’ is not included in the 
‘Popular commands’, so 
change the Choose 
Command option to ‘All 
commands’. 

Scroll down on the left hand 
box until you see ‘Speak’

Select Speak by clicking on in 
Select Add The icon will now 
appear on the right hand 
side

Click OK 



Switch on free Text To Speech (TTS) on a Mac

Watch this here: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=IarPm96QwQc&ab_channel=TheHowToMac

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=IarPm96QwQc&ab_channel=TheHowToMac


Text to Speech – iPad / iPhone

When iPads or phones delivered 
this functionality is not enabled



Enable Speak on iPad / iPhone
In Settings
Go to:
General 
Accessibility
Speech

Speak selected ON

Do Not switch on Voice Over

Control:
Voice
Speed  
Highlight



iPad Speak Page

Sweep two fingers from 
the top of the iPad 
down to get Speak 
Page Menu Options

Slow down 

Speed up

Pause

Jump 



Speakit

Highlight what you want to be read



Read & Write Google Chrome App
Download a trial 
https://chrome.google.com/webstore/detail/readwrite-for-google-chro/inoeonmfapjbbkmdafoankkfajkcphgd

When in Google docs click on the icon (top right)

Menu appears

https://chrome.google.com/webstore/detail/readwrite-for-google-chro/inoeonmfapjbbkmdafoankkfajkcphgd


PDF – Read aloud
Adobe Reader
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ETOohmYui3Q&ab_cha
nnel=UAODS

Natural Reader – Free edition
http://www.naturalreaders.com/priceorder.html

PDF Aloud
https://www.texthelp.com/en-gb/company/education-
blog/february-2016/pdfs-are-now-even-more-
accessible-with-read-write

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ETOohmYui3Q&ab_channel=UAODS
http://www.naturalreaders.com/priceorder.html
https://www.texthelp.com/en-gb/company/education-blog/february-2016/pdfs-are-now-even-more-accessible-with-read-write


Optical Character Recognition Demo



Using Text Help to convert hard copy to readable text

Scan or photo

Read & Write

Text to Speech
Dictionary (picture)
Cut and paste
Proof read
Spell check
Homophones 
Grammar check
Reorganise



Soft copy text books
More available

Kindle
iBooks on iTunes  https://itunes.apple.com/gb/genre/books/id38?mt=11#

Google https://support.google.com/websearch/answer/43729?hl=en

To protect copyright they make it difficult to:
Listen
Cut & paste

Accessible through Read & Write – Screen shot reader

Kindle versions Functionality exists to cut and paste

https://itunes.apple.com/gb/genre/books/id38?mt=11
https://support.google.com/websearch/answer/43729?hl=en


RNIB Bookshare
Designed for the print disabled, which includes cognitive 
impairment.

Copyright Act Students are entitled to the book in an 
accessible format

Free membership

School must join and have a physical copy of the book.

41,000 titles and growing

Search for titles 
http://www.texthelp.com/rw11ChromeExtension/

If title not available they can request it from publisher.

http://www.texthelp.com/rw11ChromeExtension/


Areas to cover today
Reading 

Why it can be a barriers to achievement
Accessing the curriculum

Notetaking

Understanding

Writing

Learning & Revision



Technology to aid understanding
Shakespeare in bits App £10.99
https://itunes.apple.com/gb/app/shakespeare-in-bits-romeo/id370803660?mt=8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_S5ul4xxWJw&ab_channel=MindConnex

Explore Shakespeare App
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Uq9-OPDKtac

Crash Course 
Introduction https://www.youtube.com/user/crashcourse?&ab_channel=CrashCourse

Literature preview https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0lMlJOCNpFw&ab_channel=CrashCourse

Gojimo Free Revision App http://www.gojimo.com/gcse-english-literature-revision/

Podcasts
https://itunes.apple.com/gb/itunes-u/250-years-english-literature/id508033554?mt=10

https://podcasts.ox.ac.uk/

Kahn Academy  https://www.khanacademy.org/

https://itunes.apple.com/gb/app/shakespeare-in-bits-romeo/id370803660?mt=8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_S5ul4xxWJw&ab_channel=MindConnex
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Uq9-OPDKtac
https://www.youtube.com/user/crashcourse?&ab_channel=CrashCourse
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0lMlJOCNpFw&ab_channel=CrashCourse
http://www.gojimo.com/gcse-english-literature-revision/
https://itunes.apple.com/gb/itunes-u/250-years-english-literature/id508033554?mt=10
https://podcasts.ox.ac.uk/
https://www.khanacademy.org/


Understanding topics better
Having maths solutions explained
PhotoMaths
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=er7x11Nbi3I

Science
Crash Course
https://www.youtube.com/user/crashcourse?&ab_channel=CrashCourse

Learning a modern language
Duolingo
https://www.duolingo.com/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WyzJ2Qq9Abs
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=csNypXcOOGE

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=er7x11Nbi3I
https://www.youtube.com/user/crashcourse?&ab_channel=CrashCourse
https://www.duolingo.com/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WyzJ2Qq9Abs
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=csNypXcOOGE


Areas to cover today
Reading 

Why it can be a barriers to achievement
Accessing the curriculum

Notetaking

Understanding

Writing

Learning & Revision



Note Taking – The Facts
Cognitively very difficult task. See, hear, listen, read, 
organise and understand all at the same time

11-70% of key information captured when taking notes

Stops concentration drifting while listening

Helps information go into memory

Often the basis for revision or assignments



Note Taking -Common Difficulties 
Keeping up with the speaker  

Students concentrate on taking notes NOT 
understanding what is being taught

Poor handwriting – Deciphering Notes afterwards

Quality of notes so poor that students are at a 
disadvantage when doing homework and revising

Mislaying Notes

Time consuming to type up

Don’t look at them again until need to revise



Real life examples



What every dyslexic hates to hear?
Better option to provide:

Hard copy lesson outline before the 
class

Soft copy notes after class

These can then be ‘cut & pasted’ for both 
homework and revision e.g. 

Word document to be submitted as 
homework
Mind-mapping
Quizlet
Kahoot

“Copy this from the board”



Note taking – Possible Solutions
Provide note (soft and hard copy)

Type – Not recommended

Record
Smart phone
Windows Voice recorder 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=I-BCpn-dGUQ&ab_channel=LearnWindows10andComputers

Digital voice recorders – with automatic upload to Dargon Dictate to 
transcribe

Note taking solutions.  Combine audio with writing or typing
AudioNote
Livescribe smart pens
Sonocent

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=I-BCpn-dGUQ&ab_channel=LearnWindows10andComputers


Digital voice recorder

Download straight to PC

790 hours recording

Can be used for telephone conversations

Transcribe using Dragon to convert  speech 
to text
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wC8sDhOkx4Y&ab_channel=NuanceDrago
n# 1 min 23 second
https://www.amazon.co.uk/Olympus-VN-731PC-Recorder-Recognition-
Software/dp/B00HH3WJV6/ref=sr_1_1?ie=UTF8&qid=1474660813&sr=8-
1&keywords=olympus+digital+voice+recorder+dragon

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wC8sDhOkx4Y&ab_channel=NuanceDragon
https://www.amazon.co.uk/Olympus-VN-731PC-Recorder-Recognition-Software/dp/B00HH3WJV6/ref=sr_1_1?ie=UTF8&qid=1474660813&sr=8-1&keywords=olympus+digital+voice+recorder+dragon


Note taking solutions.  
Combine intelligent audio with writing or 
typing

AudioNote £7.99 (need an ipad)
simplest to use
Needs a smart device

Sonocent £41.95 per annum or £108 Perpetual
Needs a smart device

Livescribe smart pens £110-£200
Newest version requires smart phone / tablet
Echo pen doesn’t need a smart device



Smart Pens
Livescribe 3 Pen  Approx. £130 needs an iPad/ iPhone

Integrates with iPad via Bluetooth 
Pages appear simultaneously on iPad / iPhone
iPad records with intelligent audio playback
Easy to convert text into type (in small chunks)
Quick and easy to convert into contacts and appointments
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TFE74S40WoI&ab_channel=Livescribe 1 min 39 seconds

Livescribe Echo Pen Approx. £120 (price depends on storage / model) 

Pen records as you write
Upload /Sync to desktop
Search and organise handwritten notes electronically
Intelligent  audio play back
Convert written text into Word document
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=uNz2sLY-gNE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=J2q8_fR0lTI
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dlnBbCme-Kk

If you want to purchase a Livescribe pen please consider getting it from 
www.smartpenspares.co.uk as they kindly gave me one to demo

.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TFE74S40WoI&ab_channel=Livescribe
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=uNz2sLY-gNE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=J2q8_fR0lTI
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dlnBbCme-Kk
http://www.smartpenspares.co.uk/


Livescribe Pen After Class
Search written notes
Add to Notes as and 
you

listen to intelligent audio
Can Convert:

Writing to Text Word 
doc
Pictures to Vectors
Telephone Nos to 
Contacts
Dates to 
Appointments

During Class
Switch on pen
Write note in book
Possible to record what is said.

Hand written Notes

Bla bla
Bla bla



Areas to cover today
Reading 

Why it can be a barriers to achievement
Accessing the curriculum

Notetaking

Understanding

Writing

Learning & Revision



Why is it so important to improve writing
A students understanding of a subject is demonstrated 
by the quality of their work.

Dyslexic coping strategies include non participation (or 
being disruptive) in class.

Harder for a teacher to recognise understanding / talent.

Poor grades make students think they are bad at a 
subject.  

Give up and stop trying, resulting in their not reaching 
their potential



Dyslexic Dangers written work
Quality of work does not reflect the effort expended. 

Pupils, parents and schools confuse literacy with 
intelligence.

Poor grades lead to low self esteem and expectations

Discouraged - Give up.

Becomes self-fulfilling, pupils don’t reach their full potential. 

http://www.ldonline.org/article/19296/

http://www.ldonline.org/article/19296/


Performance Gap Spiral over time
Poor grades 

(despite working hard)

Compare to
Peers

Low self 
esteem

Anxiety  

Impacts on Memory 
& Organisation

STUPID  
Give up

Frustrated 

Find alternative 
ways to be 
accepted.



Options available to produce work

Handwriting

Touch Typing

Dictation

OCR – handwriting or print



Written work

Typical dyslexic 
mistakes

Hard to see 
own mistakes



Same info typed into Word 
Copied every character exactly as 
written.

Spelling and grammar mistakes 
underlined.

Proof reading – Mistakes can be 
heard.



Microsoft – Speak selected Text



Switch off Spell Check as you type
Spell and Grammar 
check can impede 
creative flow

1. Select File 
Options
Proofing

2.Uncheck 
Spelling & 
Grammar errors 
as you type



Dyslexia Friendly Fonts 
Open Dyslexic
Weighted at the bottom, which stops them being 

To download  https://opendyslexic.org/
Some browsers allow you to read all data with this font

https://opendyslexic.org/


Save time when producing work



Dictation – Speech to Text (STT)

Dictate iPhone/ iPad
Free

Microsoft 
Free

Dictate on a Mac
Free
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jWGKdwFE8t0&ab_channel=Howcast1 min 32
https://support.apple.com/en-gb/HT202584 info

Google Voice Typing
Free

Dragon Naturally speaking 
Approx £100

OneNote Dictate

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jWGKdwFE8t0&ab_channel=Howcast
https://support.apple.com/en-gb/HT202584


Apple Dictate
The person walking through the door is called Luke, aged 11 he must be the tallest boy in the 
class. He's got a mop of red curly hair and freckles, everybody likes link because he’s always got a 
joke to tell that makes us laugh
Perfect recognition but MAX TIME RECORDING REACHED

DRAGON Dictate
The person walking through the door is called Luke, aged 11 he must be the tallest boy in the class. 
He's got a mop of red curly hair and freckles, everybody likes Luke because he's always got a joke 
to tell that makes us laugh.
Our teacher is called Mr Fraser although everyone calls him fruit loops because he is quick to lose 
his temper and he is always eating oranges. He is as old as my dad and even more overweight. 
When he gets angry which is often, his funny face turns and weird shade of plum purple. Stop 
recording sleep go to sleep
Perfect recognition Could have dictated much longer.

Speech to Text Results



Windows Speech Recognition
The person out walking through the door is called Luke, eight the 11th he must be that almost boy in the class.  He’s 
got a mob

Small window pops up that you have to populate.  
Short bursts Didn't transfer all the text to the Word document

Google Voice Typing
The person walking through the door is called Luke, aged 11, he must be the tallest boy in the 
class. He's got a lot of red curly hair and freckles. Everyone likes look because it always has a joke 
to tell that makes them laugh. 
Our teacher is called Mr Fraser although everyone called him fruit Loops because he is quick to 
lose his temper and he is always eating oranges. He is as old as my dad and even more 
overweight when he gets grumpy which is often, is funny face turns a weird shade of plum 
purple. 
Fantastic Dictation.  One error look not Luke
http://www.pcworld.com/article/3038200/data-center-cloud/how-to-use-voice-dictation-in-google-docs.html

Speech to Text Results

http://www.pcworld.com/article/3038200/data-center-cloud/how-to-use-voice-dictation-in-google-docs.html


Speech to Text Software

OneNote Dictate
The person walking to the door is called link. Asia and Latin. He must be the tallest boy in 
the class. He's got a mope red curly hair and freckles. Everyone likes Luke because he 
always has a joke to tau that makes us laugh. Party chat is called Mr frisa over everybody 
calls him food nips because he is quick to lose his temper. And he's always eating oranges. 
He's as old as my dad and even more overweight. When he gets angry which is often? Is 

funny face turns a weird shade aplomb apple?

NOT accurate

Punctuation is difficult

Microsoft suggest using an external microphone.



Warning
Ink to paper stimulates a part of the brain called the 
Reticular Activating System(RAS), "The RAS acts as a 
filter for everything your brain needs to process, 
giving more importance to the stuff that you're 
actively focusing on that moment

http://mentalfloss.com/article/33508/4-benefits-writing-hand

http://mentalfloss.com/article/33508/4-benefits-writing-hand


Areas to cover today

Barriers to achievement / Myths

Reading – accessing the curriculum

Useful technology – Apps Youtube Channels

Writing

Notetaking

Learning & Revision



Ex
am

s

Last month

Past papers

Years 10 & 11

GCSE Preparation

Attend lessons & take notes
Complete course work 
Create Revision notes
Learn / Revise
Past papers



Ex
am

s

Last month

4. Past papers
3. Learn

Years 10 & 11

2. Create Revision notes1. Complete course work

What else impacts on a students grades?

Ability to read quickly and accurately 
Great revision notes
Improve Spelling and Grammar (SPAG mark)
Able to memorise

Improve Working memory
Teach how to learn facts

Legible quick handwriting or efficient touch 
typing



Real life examples



How to revise from Soft copy notes
Create soft copy if not supplied  

Find / buy pdf version online
Cut and paste information into Word document

Create revision notes using standard word functionality 
Highlight
Outline
Comment
Search
Delete to test
Add to / reorganise

If tests don’t already exist on Quizlet /Kahoot / Quizizz import or cut & 
paste from soft copy notes.

Tip to save time:

Before you create your own Quizlet / Kahoot / Quizizz, check one doesn’t 
already exist.

If you find a good one checkout what else the same user has created.



Test to learn

Quizlets
How to use https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XKGwd7dnPrE

How to create own sets https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0bZIzyZXNOY

Tassomai https://www.tassomai.com/private

Gojimo Quizzes and online tutoring
http://www.educationalappstore.com/app/gojimo-gcse-a-level-revision#sthash.QcN6jZya.dpuf
http://app.gojimo.co/qualifications/86668504-4239-4776-b8b8-6accf858d004

CGP Revision Apps
https://apps.cgpbooks.co.uk/home

These prepare students to have the confidence to tackle past exam papers

All VERY mobile (phone) and can be used to fill otherwise dead time

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XKGwd7dnPrE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0bZIzyZXNOY
https://www.tassomai.com/private
http://www.educationalappstore.com/app/gojimo-gcse-a-level-revision#sthash.QcN6jZya.dpuf
http://app.gojimo.co/qualifications/86668504-4239-4776-b8b8-6accf858d004
https://apps.cgpbooks.co.uk/home


Quizlet
Makes learning fun 

Can create your own content

Study sets available  (Be careful)

Free.

Quizlet PLUS – Paid version
Student approx. £20 pa.  Teacher £35



Tassomai
See how it works 
https://www.tassomai.com/how

All content provided  

Content very specific to 
exam board and syllabus

Asks questions to teach

Private and School version
Private £20 per month per subject

https://www.tassomai.com/how


Areas to cover today

Barriers to achievement / Myths

Reading – accessing the curriculum

Useful technology – Apps Youtube Channels

Writing

Notetaking

Learning & Revision



Objectives
Save you time 

Give you ideas
Share experience
Give hope (where needed)

For your children / students
Reduce attainment gap
Make whole curriculum available
Enable independence
Assessed on intelligence NOT literacy
Increase confidence



Why use technology?



Our current exam system
Is preparing our children for 



When technology is used in education

Students are better prepared 
for the real world



A bit more perspective

Access arrangements
Quick touch typing
SPAG marks 
Able to memorise
Great revision notes
Completed lots of practise papers

Prepared to
achieve potential 
in  formal exams

Universities 
are much 
better set 

up for SpLD
than schools

Successful
Achieve their potential

Happy fulfilled life

What is success??



Too much 
information!!!

I guess you are thinking



Want to know more?



How can I help you?- Consultancy
Post workshop Consultancy in homes

Download software to your device(s)

Created Users

Teach students how to use

Remote Consultancy
Telephone or video conference with screen share

Starts at £60 for an hour then 

£30 for 30 minutes   

Standard Workshops 

Bespoke &‘Hands on’ courses



How can I help you?- Workshops

Standard Workshops 
Harnessing IT for Primary aged children
Harnessing IT for Struggling Readers
Harnessing IT to Achieve More
Harnessing IT for Exam Success
Harnessing IT for Higher Education
Learn to learn – Revision Workshop
Boosting self-esteem for dyslexic children

Bespoke & Hands on Workshops 



Keep in Touch

Check out my website www.achievenow.org.uk

Facebook
https://www.facebook.com/AchieveNowEducation/

Linkedin
https://www.linkedin.com/in/batemancaroline

http://www.achievenow.org.uk/
https://www.facebook.com/AchieveNowEducation/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/batemancaroline

